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Men's Societies to Clash in Annual Classic
You Are Host
for the
League
Convention
This Week

Rhizomia vs. Archania

Vol. XIII.

In a lecture delivered before the
student body on Thursday, Arthur M.
Free, former student of Pacific and
present representative of Santa Clara
county to the United States Congress,
gave a concise and convincing account
of the economic and political situation
of this country.
At present, said Mr. Free, three
million men are out of employment,
not an auto factory is running at full
time. Mills, mines and factories are
closing down. Not only does this
serve as a great impediment to indus
try but also the conditions in the ex
change of produce with other nations
is handicapped by the inequality of
comparison with which their low cost
of production brings about. Conse
quently, beans, lemons, rice, walnuts,
cotton and hides, as well as other
pioducts of the Santa Clara valley are
(Continued on page 4)

DUO-ART TREAT
IS CREDIT TO
PHILOMUSIA

ONE-ACT PLAYS NEXT FRIDAY

SOCIETY TEAMS LINE UP
FOR TOUGH BATTLE

U. S. Congressman Free,
Former Pacific Student,
Speaks Before Chapel

NO. 18
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SPIRIT IS HIGH FOUR
FOR CLASSIC
TONIGHT
The traditional basketball classic
between the Rhizomia and Archania
Literary Societies will be fought to
night on the gym floor
On paper Rhizomia had the stronger
crew. With four varsity cagsters to
build around, the younger society
ought to be able to run onto the floor
an invincible aggregation. Besides
Stevens, Burchfiel, Hestwood and
Spoon, who are certain of berths on
the Rho Lambda Phi team, there are
many more men who are bidding for
places. Among the most promising
of these being Telfer, Fuller, Ogborn,
Bowden, Bannon, Case and Gause.
Wagner, who has been chosen by
the Archanians to act as captain, will
be the nucleus of his own team. Spradley and Bryant will probably be start
ed at the forward positions. Either
Easterbrook or Potter will try to out
reach Stevens at center. On the de
fense the '54 society will be strongest.
Among the men most qualified to
keep the position from ringing the
casaba are Wagner, Waring, Harris,
Main, Lowell, Ferguson and Quinley.
The sudden reappearance of Richard
Waring, a block P. man, on the cam
pus, ought to strengthen the pros
pects of Captain Wagner's outfit.
Both teams are putting in hours of
hard practice, especially the Archanian candidates, who are determined to
put up a good battle, despite the great
odds that are against them.
The sale of the tickets indicates a
record breaking attendance, and the
entire student body is looking for a
good scramble between the two men's
literary societies.

Gymnasium Tonight

RUTH WINNING
Who will play the part of the breadwinning Wife in the one-act
play, "1999"

FACULTY CHARM IN
FOURTH RECITAL
The friends and students of Paci
fic's Conservatory were once more en
tertained by a very interesting faculty
recital Tuesday evening. The fourth
of the faculty series presented Miss
Nella Rogers, mezzo-soprano; Miss
Jessie S. Moore, pioniste, and Miss
Christine Howells, flutist. Dean Han
son was accompanist.
Miss Moore opened the program
wit'fi the Isaac Albeniz, A Major Son
ata. This work is an interesting num
ber of the modern Spanish composer.
Miss Rogers' first group consisted
of the aria "Ah, Mon Jils," from II
Profeta by Meyerbeer; "At Night" by
(Continued on page 4)

PACIFIC'S DRAMATIC ACME
ACHIEVED IN PLAYS OF
EXTREME TYPE
Two of the four one-act plays to be
presented by the Dramatic Club Fri
day evening, March 11, are examples
of the extremes in problem plays. One
is a comedy dealing with an imagin
ary future social problem, while the
other deals with the vivid realities of
present day avarice.
The biggest play of the group to be
presented is "Scales and the Sword"
which deals with the revelation of
character in the time of crisis. In
the person of John Alloway, as played
by John Bodley, the avarice of a sel
fish storekeeper is portrayed. In con
trast to his sordidness are the char
acters of Ed Allen, the clerk, and
Dwight Gilmore, captain of the mi
litia The parts of Gilmore and Allen
are taken by Price Webb and Charles
Blydenburgh, respectively.
In "1999" the comedy problem play,
Cecil DeMille has presumed that
within the next seventy-nine years the
economic and social status of man and
woman will be reversed until it is the
woman who is the bread winner and
protector of the man who is occupied
with the occupations of the home.
Marcus Brown, as the dutiful, loving
husband, plays opposite Ruth Winning
who takes the part of the busy, in
different bread-winner. The plot
hangs on the attempt made by a vamp
to beguile the husband from the paths
of duty. The part of the vamp is
taken by Miss Zolita Bates.
The interlude and the other one-act
play are of a widely differing nature.
The first, "The Very Naked Boy" is
almost, but not quite a proposal, while
"The Traveling Man" is a miracle
play. The latter is typically Irish in
its mystic symbolism.

OPERA IS NEW DEPARTURE,
PLAY IS EFFECTIVE

MARCUS BROWN
Who will take the part of the hen
pecked Husband in the comic
problem play, "1999"

LEAGUE CONVENTION
Tomorrow evening will witness the
opening of the Second Annual District
Convention of the Epworth League.
This big affair at which Pacific stu
dents have the privilege of being the
hosts is a great opportunity for Pa
cific both as a college and as a Chris
tian institution. Every man of Pa
cific should be on his feet watching
and ready to be of service to our vis
itors.
The first session of the convention
will be held at the First M. E. church
in San Jose. Early in the afternoon
Erford McAllister, aided by several
assistants, will take care of the hun(Continued on page 3)

The evening's entertainment given
by the members of Philomusia on Fri
day evening was interesting musically
and dramatically.
The
opera, "Love's Sacrifice"
proved to be probably the biggest
event of the evening, representing as
it did, an entirely new departure.
Ethel Rand, as Daphne the Shepherd
ess, scored a triumph as she sang op
posite Mildred Corliss, the shepherd
lover, Myrtil. The action which was
set in ancient Greece, centered about
the sacrifice of the thing dearest to
the heart of each Daphne and Myrtil
in order that Myrtil's father might re
gain health. The story was simply
told in song, carrying with it a vivid
ness because of the graceful setting.
The "Will-o'-the-Wisp" was delight
fully successful in carrying with it the
truly Cornish note of mysticism. The
old legend of the Will-'o-the-Wisp
was delightfully vivified, especially
because of the discriminating inter
pretation given by Miss Marjorie
Morris, who appeared in the title role.
The best bit of local color and atmos
phere was contributed by the Irish
maid as played by Lucy Woodhouse.
The other characters were indeed
strong and well taken by Miss Phoebe
O'Connor and Miss Vanita Vayne Rob
erts.
The other numbers on the evening
program were a group of vocal selec
tions given by Miss Lucille Fox and
a group of readings by Miss Zolita
Bates. Both Miss Fox and Miss
Bates pleased the audience greatly.

SOPHOLECHTIA IS HOSTESS
TO BASKETBALL SQUADS DEBATERS ARE SELECTED Dr. F. C. Howe Discusses
Future for Democracy
DEBATERS ARE BUSY
Wishing to show her deep interest FOR ARCHANIA'S DEBATE
In Address at Normal
at Pacific, along the line
FOR COMING CONTESTS inof athletics
basketball as well as football,
At the last meeting of Archania
The two college debate teams have
been stepping right along for the past
two weeks preparing for the Nevada
and the University of Southern Cali
fornia debates.
At recent tryout Norton, Main and
Lucas, alternate, were chosen to up
hold Pacific's debating traditions in
Los Angeles on March 31. It will be
remembered that Pacific scored a 3-0
decision victory over the Southerners
last year. Both Norton and Main are
varsity debaters of last year and are
working hard to duplicate last year's
result.
One week after the Southern Cali
fornia debate, Nevada debates Pacific
here on the same question as that of
the Southern California debate, name
ly, the direct party primary for the
nomination of presidential candidates.
Great efforts are being made by the
team to wipe out last year's defeat
by Nevada.
The girls, also, are to be given a

Sopholechtia entertained the basket
ball men at an informal party last
evening.
The guests gathered at the home of
Jean Madsen on South Sixteenth
street, and enjoyed an evening of mu
sic and games, the main feature being
a candy pull. Later in the evening
delicious and substantial refreshments
were served.
Sopholechtia was more than happy
to have as her guests, these men who
have worked so hard and faithfully
for Pacific this season.
chance to uphold their past reputation
in debating circles. In the third week
of April Pacific's co-eds are to en
gage in a word battle with the San
Jose State Normal debaters. A keen
contest is expected in view of the
many past victories that the Normal
has won. On the other hand, Pacific's
prospects look bright, indeed, when
(Continued on page 4)

tryouts were held to provide teams to
debate with Nestoria Debating Society
of Stanford. These debates have been
arranged for the sixteenth and seven
teenth of March. Two teams are to
be selected, according to the arrange
ments, one team to debate one night
and another team to debate the fol
lowing night.
Dr. Harris, Professor Root and Pro
fessor Colliver acted as judges. In
view of the fact that Professor Col
liver was an Archite and also a Pa
cific debater in his college days, he
was chosen as spokesman for the
judges. After a few interesting re
marks he announced the names of
those who were chosen. Price Webb
and Owen secured places on one team
while Luther Myers and Harris were
selected for the other team. Main,
Norton and Sumner were unable to
tryout as they are on the teams which
will represent Pacific against Nevada
and University of Southern California.

Dr. Frederic C. Howe, world-famous
author, lecturer and economist, spoke
in the Normal School Auditorium last
Monday evening, under the auspices
of the College of the Pacific and the
Normal. His lecture, "Democracy or
Empire—the Condition of Europe,"
showed the result of his studies and
his remarkable experience as an eco
nomic representative of the United
States at the Peace Conference, when
he traveled in Germany, Italy, Bel
gium, France and England, and re
ported to the American commission on
conditions in these countries.
In the first part of his lecture he
showed that past settlements and the
present peace settlement have been
based not upon the interests of real
democracy but upon the imperialistic
ambitions of the various nations. In
i the case of the present peace confer
ence he showed in a very temperate
way how the premiers in Paris were
!
(Continued on page 3)
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AS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING
There will be no baseball fostered by the student body this
year. The reasons given are that there are not enough funds in
th treasury to finance this "amusement"—a very real considera
tion, but one that could have been rectified by a little foresight
at the beginning of the year or by a little activity to launch a
money-making student body show; that there are no uniforms—
which, however, are not essential for the initiation of the sport;
that there is no diamond—a condition that could be changed with
a few days of work; that we couldn't get a good schedule—
which is not to be expected so late in the day and with a sport
just being reborn; that it would train our good players to play
Sunday baseball!—a reason so ludicrous that it does not merit
our consideration.
The first four reasons given above we have heard droned out
for the last five years, until we begin to wonder if Pacific will
ever even approach her old place in baseball circles when a vic
tory over Stanford and California was not infrequent. The
whole affair reminds us of the story of the soldier at Valley
Forge who approached his officer with the remark, "Sir, we ain't
got no flag."
"Gee, ain't that fierce," replied the officer and hied him to
General Washington.
"General, we ain't got no flag."
"Gee, aint that fierce," and Washington went to see Betsy.
"Betsy, we ain't got no flag."
"All right, you hold the baby while I go cut one out."
Since this isn't the Betsy Ross year for baseball, let us all
arise and sing, in high nasal tones:
As it was in the beginning,
Is now and ever shall be,
World without end,
Amen, Amen.
OPEN FORUM TO DISCUSS
ATHENAEANS ENGAGE IN
HONOR SYSTEM AT PACIFIC
INSTRUCTIVE MEETING
The Open Forum discussion on Sun
day morning will deal with the honor
system for the college as discussed
in the editorial of the Weekly last
week. This subject is uppermost in
the thought of students at Pacific,
Stanford and other institutions and
the discussion of the subject from the
point of view of Christian principles
is worth while.
The forum leader is reading each
Sunday one of the prayers used in
Ford Hall by Geo. W. Coleman, the
organizer ofthe open forum movement.
These prayers are a little out of the
ordinary, being prepared for a con
glomerate group of many and diverse
shades of belief and unbelief.
The forum is conducted especially
for college men and women and opens
at 9:45 each Sunday morning in the
chapel.

Basketball Awards Made at
Last Student Body Meeting

The monthly meeting of the asso
ciated students took place in the
chapel Tuesday, and was presided over
| by Vice-president Wright in the ab
E. A. MCALLISTER, '22
sence of Mr. Estes. Reports of offi
Manager
cers were made and accepted. The
treasurer reported a deficit of $136
from last semester's accounts, which
was met by the college office.
Basketball letters or sweaters were
Assistant Editor
•
News Editor awarded to -Spurway, Burchfiel, Stev
Features ens, Wagner, Hestwood and Spoon.
Main, in his report, discouraged
Sports the idea of baseball for this year but
Girls' Athletics recommended that tennis be boomed.
Debating Accordingly he is arranging a tennis
A. S. C, P. & Religious Activities schedule for both men and women.
Telfer at this point pointed out the
Chapels
scarcity of tennis courts and recom
Conservatory mended that the old clay courts be
Societies renovated. It was moved and carried
Academy that this job be delegated to the
Frosh, who in good spirit agreed to
Circulation Manager do so.

Entered as mail matter of the second class at San Jose, California.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

The members of Athenaea answered
roll call at their regular meeting last
Friday with quotations and anecdotes
from Washington and Lincoln. The
sketches from the lives of IVashington
and Lincoln were well given by Irene
Dillman and Helena Dolphin. Ethel
J ones gave an enjoyable solo and Marjorie Frinke read "Lincoln" by R. N.
Stoddard. A lively parliamentary law
drill under the direction of Irene Furgeson concluded the meeting.

PHILOMUSIANS INVITED
TO GIVE PROGRAM AGAIN
On the invitation of the Women's
Improvement Club of Los Gatos Philomusia plans to give the same enter
tainment that was given here Friday
evening at Los Gatos. The date now
set is March 24.

MISS ROGERS SINGS FOR
KEY ROUTE INN MUSICALE

Friday Last Day to Buy
Naranjado Tags; Pictures
Must Be Taken at Once
Naranjado tags have been on sale
around the campus since last Monday.
Tomorrow is the last day that copies
of the college year book will be on
sale, and according to the Naranjado
manager it will be impossible to pur
chase the book after the close of this
sale.
Work on the Naranjado is pro
gressing very satisfactorily. The Edi
tor, Lorraine Knoles, has been busy
working out the general scheme of the
book and is planning many n, vel fea
tures. Material for pubhcafTon should
be in the hands of the editor by the
20th of March.
The first society pictures were ta
ken last Monday at Bushnell's Studio.
Arrangements have been made to take
pictures of the girls' societies, then
the men's societies, and lastly the
academy societies in the following al
phabetical order:
Athenia, Feb. 28, March 1 and 2.
Emendia, March 1, 2 and 3.
Mu Phi Epsilon, March 2, 3, 4.
Philomusia, March 3, 4, 5.
Sopholecthia, March 4, 5, 7.
Archania, March 7, 8, 9.
Rhizomia, March 8, 9, 10.
Cartesia, March 9, 10, 11.
Hypatia, March 10, 11, 12.
Student body officers, Seniors,
Juniors, Naranjado staff and others,
March 11, 12, 14.
o

CHURCH SCHOOL LEADS
IN SAN JOSE CONTEST
The College Church School has been
making the highest record in the at
tendance contest conducted by the
Sunday schools of San Jose. The
school stood 65 points above its near
est competitor a week ago and doubt
less increased its lead last Sunday.
Some of the departments have doubled
their attendance since the beginning
of the school year. The growth has
been natural and steady due to the
persistent work of a large number of
to be universal."
The director of the school, Professor
Colliver, says: "I have never seen such
wholehearted response in church
school work as has been accorded the
program here at the College. If there
are any knockers here I have not
heard them; the booster spirit seems
to beuniversal."
It is the spirit that is making pos
sible the record and the high char
acter of work in this school. The first
attendance goal of the school was 200
which was realized early in Novem
ber, the next goal of 250 was attained
in December and the present goal is
300, the nearest approach to which
was made two weeks ago when 282
were present. The ultimate goal is
600, which ought to be realized within
a year. At the present rate of inter
est this is assured.

The Archite has with anxious mind,
(Wondering if he'd be behind),
1
Sought a forecast of the game.
To the foothills he has went,
And found a hermit in a tent,
And then right back he's came.
He asked the hermit to foretell,
If the score would listen well,
For the anxious Archite.
The hermit drank some mountain dew,
A plug of horseshoe he did chew,
Then scratched an insect bite
And said:
"Art Main, the game is playing in
But strange, I don't see much of him;
Bob Couchman there at center stands,
His head comes up to Husky's hands,
But even though Hestwood is tall,
Bob gets from him the basketball
By stepping on his toes.
That's all the game I can foresee,
This dew is all too sweet for me—
The score I do not knows."
There's one more thing he said to him
That made the Archite shake in limb,
Which was—"The best will win."
! ! !
Age will tell—Ruth Winning was
getting her weekly "marcel' 'at the
hair dressers when Phil Kelly entered.
Ruth—Hello, sweetie! Hair dresser—
Oh, is that your little girl ?
! ! !
In all seriousness ,and without jok
ing, we may not win the peruforated
punch bowl, but how about the A. S.
C. P. awarding Russ Bodley, our yell
leader, a black jersey sweater on |
which there is an orange megaphone
or pennant with a block P ? Russ
!
deserves this bit of appreciation for
his services during the past success
ful athletic seasons.
! ! !
When a Pacific man is disciplined
he is suspended off the campus.
When a co-ed is punished she is campused . Juseta Hoax opines that it
would be the very heck if every one
was found out.
!

!

Miss Rogers of the Conservatory
faculty was one of the soloists on
Tuesday evening of last week at a
musicale given by'Dr. and Mrs. F. J.
Collar at the Key Route Inn in Oak
land. The affair was a most delight
ful occasion for more than two hundred guests.

MALAYSIA LECTURE
AT EPWORTH LEAGUE
At seven sharp Sunday evening,
Professor Jonte will deliver his last
foreign mission talk in Epworth
league. The topic, Malaysia, will be
illustrated by over a hundred slides
picturing life among the brown in
habitants of the several hundred isl
ands and peninsulas of Malaysia.

situation was gained by the parties
concerned. Dr. Howe spoke before
the class in Immigration on the pres
ent immigration conditions in the
United States, and his talk was par
ticularly interesting because ;t was
filled with instances take; from his
own experience as Commissioner of
Immigration for the port of New
York. His general view seemed to be
that immigration should be restricted
but not as stringently as the present
post-war hysteria is tending, since he
felt that the constant influx of new
blood was having definitely beneficial
effects on our national life. Ameri
canization, he said, could best be
brought about by giving the immi
grant a living wage and letting him
Americanize himself. He character
ized the talk about the newer immi
grants being Red or near-Red as being "pure bunk."
The classes in American Economic
History and Comparative Government
also enjoyed short talks by Dr. Howe.

THE KEYHOLE
BY P. K. fl.

!

We were glad to see it but never
thought it would come to pass. Tom
COMFORT AND ROMANCE
Bannon made three eight o'clock
classes this past week. He says that
The stodgy profs are not aware
it is an awful loss of his accustomed
Of many laws that have to bear
sleep but believes that he can make
On things that happen every day. . .
it up over the week-ends.
For instance, they have much to say
! ! !
Of
Marginal Utility;
Jonte in chemistry was telling the
class the different kinds of gases that It's opposite they cannot see—
In the game I've tried to beat,
made dough rise.
Look—Say, can you tell me what It costs more two co-eds to treat
makes the hole in the doughnut rise? And still it brings me much less fun
Than kicks I get when out with one.
Jonte—Yes, profiteers.
Does he win the hand-shingled lawn
mower?
! ! !
Dumbell: What happened in chapel
today ?
Earnest One: Oh! Bertels gets up
and looks over the student body and
then prays for the college.
! ! !
In Political Economy it is men
tioned that if you are not in style you
are out of the world. Professor Root
says that he would rather be out of
the world than in SOME styles. We
do not blame the Prof.
PERCY FLADGE.

DR. HOWE LECTURES TO
CLASSES LAST MONDAY
Several of the classes in history
political science and economics were
given a rare treat last Monday when
they were privileged to listen to Dr
Frederic C. Howe, the world-renowned
economist, who was scheduled toTectare
at the S. J. Normal that evening.
Dr Howe spoke on the Irish quesion before the class in History I_
European Civilization.
Since' Dr
Howe was chairman of
appointed by President WilsoT^"
vestigate the condition of Ireland bis
personal experience were authoratative
and interesting. He believed that the
freedom of Ireland was certain
^on as a better understanding 0f the

I thought all that when in a plight,
I found myself downtown last night,
A co-ed on my left and right. . . .
I noticed as I took each arm
That one was soft and plump and
warm,
The other one was thin but strong;
She skipped some as we walked along;
Suddenily she turned and said:
You watch my dust; before I'm dead
I m going to travel round the earth,
If I must go in steerage berth;
I m going to visit eerie nooks
You read about in antique books,
And smell strange smells, and hear
j
queer sounds,
And tour the world to all its bounds.
And since we passed O'Brien's then
I sensed the other girl again;
or as we passed the portal wide,
hhe moved as if to go inside
wished to look at show dis
plays . . .
The other peered down alley-ways.
And

then we
cross—

went the street to

TV>Car k°re ('own—I was at 'oss—
e
fat-armed co-ed stopped and
backed
The
other
crossed—no courage
lacked—
**
between the two was bent,
n<
barely missed the Approaching

Event.

T

NINE PACIFIC DELEGATES HIGH ENDEAVOR SHOWN
AT MILLS Y.W.CONFERENCE
IN RHIZOMIA'S MEETING
The nine C. of P. girls who went to
the Y. W. C .A. conference which was
held at Mills College this last week
end, were Dorothy and Lorraine
Knoles, Ruth Winning, Lucille Fox,
Marion Warner, Ruth Baun, Edith Gilman, Irene Dillman and Bernice
Rhodes. The girls went to Mills Sat
urday morning and returned Sunday
noon.
The main feature of the convention
was the Asilomar banquet, and Col
lege of Pacific girls had a table of
their own decorated in orange and
black. At the Sunday morning serv
ice Ruth Winning and Lucille Fox
sang solos which were greatly appre
ciated by all. The girls of Pacific up
held the honor and pride of Pacific in
a way to be commended.
o

LEAGUE CONVENTION
HELD THIS WEEK-END
(Continued from Page One)
dreds of registrants at that church.
At the same time Ray Bryant and his
staff will be providing sleeping quar
ters for the delegates.
At 6 o'clock a big banquet will be
presided over by Maurice Sumner.
Over two hundred delegates will be
at this function. The Pacific Quartet
will sing. There will be speeches of
welcome and a lively good time.
After the banquet Dr. George W.
White, the district superintendent, will
deliver the opening address on "The
Epworth Leaguer, Looking Forward."
Early Saturday morning a Morning
Watch Meeting will be held at 6:30
o'clock for those delegates living close
to the campus and for those Pacificites who get up before breakfast. This
meeting will be repeated on Sunday a
half hour later. They will be in charge
of Miss Ethel Worthington of San
Francisco, the district vice-president.
The program on Saturday morning
will be full of help in practical "Ways
and Means." There will be a big mass
meeting at 9 a. m. in the chapel, after
which the delegates will separate into
six different groups, which will be
under the leadership of experienced
men and women.
At the end of the discussion period
Kenneth McKensie, the conference

COMMENCING SUNDAY

PAULINE FREDERICK
PLAYING
"ROADS OF DESTINY"
AND

Well selected quotations from Wash
ington were given in answer to the
roll call last Thursday at the opening
of the literary meeting.
Inaugurating a new custom, Rhizomia and Archania exchanged talent
for the evening, Frank Lamons and
Shipley performing in Archania, while
Westerman and Myers entertained in
the Eagles' nest. Mr. Westerman re
cited some of his own poetry which
was excellent. Because of his mod
esty, Myers had to furnish the en
cores, interspersed somewhat with
some remarks of his own. It is to be
hoped that this can be repeated from
time to time.
John Bodley addressed the society
on the life of the founder of Stanford.
McMurry related some original cur
rent events and Bowden impromptued
on the most embarrassing moment in
his life. He was embarrassed but
showed a callousness towards the
game laws of the state. Trahern re
lated some of his navy experiences.
Parliamentary law was well taken
care of by Spoon.
The debate, "Resolved, That the
honor system should be adopted at
Pacific"' resulted in a tie vote.

Mu Phi Epsilon Entertains
With American Negro Music

Monday afternoon Mu Eta Chapter
of Mu Phi Epsilon gave the second
monthly program, composed of music
of the American negro.
The first number was an article,
"Negro Music at Birth" by Natalie
Curtis Burlin, by Ethel Rothwell Mil
ler. This contained many interesting
facts about the origin and growth of
negro music.
Ardis Carter then sang "The Corn
Song" by Samuel Colridge Taylor.
This song was of pure negro type,
showing a careful interpretation and
smooth phrasing.
Nathaniel Dett's "Juba Dance" was
next played by Florence Togni. Good
technique and musical ability were
displayed in this difficult dance.
Zolita Bates sang three negro songs,
"Uncle Eph's Philosophy," by William
Stickles; "Oh Didn't it Rain" and
"My Way's Cloudy," by Harry T.
Burleigh. These songs were well
sung in negro dialect.
The final number was the last
movement
from D'vorak's "New
World Symphony," arranged for two
pianos. This was played by Alberta
Shafsky and Florence Togni . Fine
technique and good interpretation
QUARTET IS IMPROVING
were brought out in this movement.
IN MANY APPEARANCES Short negro melodies introduced
throughout the composition proved to
The quartet sang last Sunday for be especially interesting.
the first meeting of the Association
of Young Men's Sunday School
classes. This meeting was held at DR. HOWE DISCUSSES
the Willow Glen M. E. church.
STATE OF DEMOCRACY
The quartet has found it necessary
to cancel two engagements, since re
(Continued from Page One)
quests have become too numerous to forced to stand for imperialistic aims
fill. Those canceled are at Los Gatos because of the political conditions at
and Redwood City. The boys will sing home which would have resulted in
Friday of this week at the banquet of their overthrow if they had framed a
the convention held at the First truly democratic peace treaty. For
church and again Saturday evening on example, France has had to pursue
the same program at the College.
imperialistic ambitions because the
As a result of the diligent and French have loaned about five million
constant work of the quartet it is dollars to Russia and those obligations
making wonderful progress in har have to be secured.
mony and technique.
He then went on to show, with par
ticular reference to the Near East,
fourth vice-president, who will have how the rivalries and the wars of na
charge of recreation, will have a sur tions have been concerned largely with
prise for all delegates. Rev. F. C. the exploitation of natural resources.
Farr will end up the morning pro Dr. Howe is particularly qualified to
gram with an address on "The Ep speak on this phase of his subject,
worth League Pledge, Why and since he was one of the leading ex
perts sent from the peace conference
What?"
On Saturday afternoon three of the to investigate conditions in Mesopo
Conservatory heads will give a short tamia, Syria, and the Eastern Mediter
recital, Dean Hanson, Professor Mus- ranean. He indicated the way in
ser and Professor Dennis . An address which the capitalistic group within
by Dr. F. G. H. Stevens of Fresno, each country profits by this economic
will follow. His topic will be: "The exploitation rather than the great
Epworth Leaguer and Opportunity," mass of the people.
Coming to the situation -'n the
after which a picture of the delegates
will be taken. Then will come the big United States he made a ve."7 strong
auto ride to the hills surrounding Los plea for the refusal on our part to
Gatos and an open air meeting where loan our money for exploitation in the
the College Quartet will again sing, interests of the capitalistic class in
and Dr. A. A. Parker of San Fran various other parts of the earth at a
cisco will speak on "The Epworth time when we have a deplorable lack
of housing facilities and when we have
Leaguer, Looking Outward."
Upon the return to the campus the various other needs demanding the

Eh——
HYPATIA REACHES
USUAL STANDARDS
The meeting of Hypatia last Friday
was on the same high standard as
that of the last few meetings of the
society. The meeting was of a mu
sical nature. Quotations were from
popular songs, which were preceded
by a debate on the subject, Resolved,
That Academy Girls Should Have
Chaperones.- The affirmative was up
held by Verna Richardson, while Therese Coultner debated on the negative
side. Both girls showed skill, but not
enough to hide their real stand on the
question. A well-interpreted piano
solo by Minnie McArthur, "Butterfly,"
by Grieg, followed. Mabel McEwen
next read a very interesting paper on
the lives and works of great artists,
made still more interesting by pic
tures of the artists and copies of some
of their best works. The meeting
closed with the performance of the
chaplain's duty.

Throughout California
You will find the pictures treas
ured most bear the small Bushnell signature. There is a reason.

One-half rates to students.

41 North First Street
Phone S. J. 231

s

investment of American capital -at
home in the interest of the American
people. Dr. Howe, however, did not
deprecate lending assistance to other
peoples as a humanitarian measure.
ALWAYS GOOD
The second half of the lecture dealt
with democracy in agriculture and in
dustry. He pointed to Denmark as
Put up in bricks—8 servings to a
the leader in the development of co
quart.
Each one wrapped in
operative farming and banking socie
waxed paper. Very convenient
for social events.
ties which have been largely respon
sible in making the farmers of Den
mark and the great majority of the
96 S. SECOND STREET
people of that country as independent S. J. 4761
as they are. He referred to the Dur
ham Land Settlement plan which is
now being tried out in California as
an example of the sort of co-operative
enterprise which will be of great help
Successor to
in making our country a real democ
"SMITH'S JEWELRY CO:
College Society Pins,
racy in the economic sense.
Watches and Diamonds
The lecture, which was very well
received, was permeated throughout
MODERATELY PRICED.
by a plea for a strong spirit of de
Emendia, Cartesia, Sopholechtia,
mocracy in economic life which would
Rhizomia, Archania, Hypatia Pins.
lead to democracy in other things.
92 South First St.

Crawford's Ice Cream

H. R. BARDWELL

CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED

^Professional Cards

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

DR. H. D. ROWE

NEW ERA BOOK STORE

DENTIST
Twohy Bldg., Suite 201-202
Telephone S. J. 1043
San Jose, Cal.

H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

See that McCABE
Phone San Jose 1781.

Is In Your Hat

DR. W. F. WILDANGER
DENTIST
Twohy Building
Hours 9 to 5

San Jose Phone San Jose 4640

WAGENER DRUG CO.

Prescription Druggists
Hours, 9 a.m-12 m.;
1:30-4:00 p.m. KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Phone S. J. 2238
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.

DR. A. G. BENNETT

visitors will be conducted on a tour
DENTIST
of the campus by Charles BlydenIN
burgh, after which all will gather in evening's activities will be full of col Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
the "gym" for a basket lunch, to be lege life and interest, fittingly closed
"THE ROAD DEMON"
furnished by the Y. W. C. A. and aid by an address by Mr. John D. Crum
BY MACHINERY
ed by the men from Y. M. C. A. The mey of San Jose, on the topic, "An
Epworth Leaguer, Overcoming Diffi
AT THE
DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
culties."
At 9 a. m. on Sunday morning the
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
W. W. W. organization will have a
meeting in the Epworth League rooms Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
We carry the regulation Winner Gym Suits; also Winner Bloomers.
1131 Alameda
J. A. Gothberg
and all delegates will be expected to
Phone San Jose 11, or come shopping in person.
attend the College Church school. The
morning sermon will be given by Dr.
A. C. Shepherd of Los Gatos. His
PHONE 11
83-91 SOUTH FIRST STREET theme will be, "Christianity in Earn
SAYS FALL SUITS AND OVER«_^TS HAVE ARRIVED
est." The last session of the conven
AND NOW ARE READY FOi^m UR INSPECTION.
tion will begin at 2 p. m. at which
DROP IN AND ALLOW US TO SrioW YOU THROUGH
time President Knoles will address the
THE STORE.
W. B. HOBSON
24 SOUTH FIRST ST
delegates on "The Responsibility of
a League Officer," and will install the
imiiiMiimiiiiimiumi
newly elected district cabinet. The
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimi,,,,, |
closing address will be given by Dr.
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
Let Mrs. LeRoy Morton design and make them. Exclusive Styles. Geo. A. Warmer of Bakersfield, on the
subject, "The Epworth Leaguer, Look
Ryland-Lititia Bldg.—Room 20. S. J. 5772.
ing Upward."
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
The convention will adjourn at 3:30
43 North First Street
Near Victory Theatre

TOM MIX

Get Your SHOES Fixed
HESTER SHOE SHOP

The Arcade in San Jose Is Headquarters for Gym Suits
THE ARCADE, Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.

GIRLS! Banquets Require Gowns!

BILLY HOBSON

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
,
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SOPHOLECHTIANS GUESTS
ARCHITES HOLD
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
LIVELY MEETING

BETTER WORK

LOWER PRICES

Sec that Spot

Sopholechtia was given an unusual
The regular meeting of Archania
THE
was called to order Thursday evening treat in the gracious hospitality of
by Vice-president Harpster. During fered the society by Catherine Chris
the
short business meeting it was tian, when she entertained the society
•
voted to accept Rhizomia's challenge Friday afternoon, at her home on
•
to play the annual inter-society bas North Fifth street.
•
•
The meeting was called to order by Everything possible in the Cleaning, Dyeing,
ketball game. A hearty welcome was
•
Pressing and Repairing of Ladies' and
given to Dr. Harris, Professor Root the president, Hilda Braun, and rollGents' Garments.
and Professor Colliver, who were call responded to by jokes and funny
We call and deliver. Phone us. S. J. 5288.
stories. Many new and original ones
Archania's guests.
Couchman began the literary pro were offered. Lois Warner next sang Main office and plant Southwest corner St.
John and Sixth St. San Jose, Cal.
gram by a short story in verse which two pleasing solos, "At Dawning," by
reviewed some of the pranks of the Charles Wakefield Cadman, and "The
class of '23. A cornet solo by Cun Banjo Song," by Sidney Homer. Ger
ningham was made the more enjoyable trude Waterman read in a most de
by the presence of two co-eds, one of lightful manner, "Rise Up, Jenny
LEADERS IN
whom acted as accompanist. Mr. Cun Smith," a one-act play by Rachael L.
X
ningham had to perform the second Fields. Her interpretation was espe
X
?
We're revising prices downward,
time before the house could be cially effective. The program con All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
X
faster than conditions would warrant;
quieted. Current events were given cluded with a well rendered piano
TELEPHONE S. J. 3466
but we're determined to give what
by Spradley. Owen covered the sub number by Bernice Rhodes, "Twilight"
45 West Santa Clara Street
everybody—including college fellows
X
ject of campus notes. He chose as by Theo. Bendis.
—want; namely, lower prices.
X
An important business meeting was
X
his subtopic "In the Spring a Young
Man's Fancy," being conscious no then called, and following its adjourn HAIR DRESSING, SHAMPOOING,
X
MANICURING, FACE MASSAGE,
X
doubt of his peculiar qualifications ment Miss Christian and her mother HAIR GOODS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
X
X
served delicious refreshments. An es
to deal with his topic.
Come in and see what we've done.
WIG MAKING
X
Archania was then favored by two pecial feature was the huge birthday
X
R. A. MOORE
X
excellent numbers from Rhizomia Lit cake in honor of Miss Christian and
X
Y
Phone
S.J. 3263 37 W. San Fernando
the
four
other
Sopholechtian
girls
erary fraternity. Lamons read an es
X
say on "The Benefits of Lying" whose birthdays fall in February. The
X
which was full of profound thought remainder of the afternoon was spent
X
F CST.I66S
V
X
and which should bring Lamons into in music and conversation.
X
X
repute as a philosopher. Shipley fol
San Jose
X
Market at Santa Clara
X
lowed with a humorous song which FACULTY CHARM IN
X
J. F. SOUSA, Prop.
provoked an uproar of mirth and ap
FOURTH RECITAL
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
F
I
R
ST-CLASS WORK
plause. In return Archania sent two
Clothes
Room 515, Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal.
(Continued from Page One)
members who contributed to Rhizo
X
Rachmaninoff, and the "Slumber
mia's program.
¥
Song" by Gretchoninoff. "At Night" B. T. Sellers
This
exchange
of
numbers
marks
a
J . J. Armstrong
X
new feature in the relations between is a beautiful song and a splendid ex
the two societies and one which Ar ample of the ideal modern art song.
THE
chania Appreciates to the fullest ex Miss Rogers gave it with utmost ad
Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
tent. A large number of members mirable interpretation.
Miss Christine Howells, flutist, of
AND ICE CREAM
were present than have attended for
Wholesale and Retail
REPAIRING AND STORAGE
sometime, a fact which contributed San Francisco, gave the third group Phone S. J. 46
AND
149 South First St.
delightful
numbers.
Augusta
to the increased enthusiasm and gen of
Holmes,
an
American
composer,
was
eral interest of the meeting.
represented by "Chauson," "Clair de
Rear of Putnam Hall.
Lune" and the very rhythmis "Gigue."
BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST
U. S, CONGREOSSMAN FREE, After this came Debussy's "En Ba
EXCELLENT WORK AT REASON
FORMER STUDENT, SPEAKS teau" and two numbers from the Son
ABLE PRICES
ata "The Flute and Pan," by Jules
SAN ANTONIO AT FIRST
East Hall
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS Karop Poochigen, Agent
(Continued from Page One)
Monquet. "Pan and the Birds" and
SAN JOSE.CALIF.
offered at such a low price to this "Pan and the Shepherds" were two
Montgomery
Hotel Bldg.,
country
that
home
producers
cannot
beautiful programatic numbers. Miss
Take Your Classmate Pictures with
compete with them and much of our Howells has had a wide field of ex
ESTABLISHED 1868
an EASTMAN KODAK
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE
produce is thrown away.
perience in solo and ensemble work.
Eastman's Vest Pocket Kodak is
As we export 60 per cent of what She has studied extensively both here
JUST THE RIGHT SIZE for
we grow this situation is severe. Tar and in Switzerland. Besides possess
class pictures—small, compact;
iff in other lands is not regulated ac ing an abundance of personal charm, GUNS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY. FISHING
yet takes good, clear snapshots.
D. D. Cantelow, Proprietor
cording to our needs and this serves she is a most versatile flutist and
Kodak Prices reduced 10 per cent
TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS
Phone S. J. 4469
1127 Alameda
to 25 per cent.
as another obstruction to our com musician.
This was demonstrated Phone S. J. 2866
27 POST STREET
DEVELOPING FOR AMATEURS
merce. Europe has to depend on the throughout the program by her splen
Rolls brought in by 9 a. m. de
United States for many things, and did technical ability and especially by
veloped and printed by 5 p. m. the
the fact that the United States has her exceptionally beautiful tone qual
same day. Bring us your devel
60 per cent of all the gold in the ity. Miss Howells was so enthusias
oping.
MELVIN, ROBERTS & HORWARTH world, makes this dependency more tically applauded that she graciously
strenuous.
SOCIAL ENGRAVERS-PRINTERS
responded with an encore.
WILL DO YOUR WORK
162-4-6 So. First Street.
Mr. Free stated that the Federal
The next group on the program was
Reserve banks can stop .the p..-lie for given by Miss Rogers. The numbers
W. M. FIELD, AGENT
the reason that other banKs can bor were the old English songs, "Come
TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE
row from them. Many home indus and Trip It," "The Loyal Lover" and
LEAVE AT P. R.'s
THE HOME STORE
tries will be extinguished if Congress "May Day Carol" by Deems Taylor.
SHAMPOOING, MANICURING
does not come to their relief by proper This American composer has harmon
Marcel and Water Waving
legislation; for this reason the destiny ized these old melodies without de
of American industries lies in her stroying their quaint atmospheres.
The College Park Grocery—Phone S. J. 2963
control.
Scalp Treatments
Phone S. J. 2249R
Pearl Curran's "Rain" was a good
IMPORTED HAIR GOODS
Another problem of legislation is closing number.
Phone S J. 2136
70 South First St.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN
the matter of taxation. Taxation is
The final group for the program
liable to be severe at a time when was given by Miss Moore. She gave
people are suffering most, so that the four of the difficult "Triakoutameron"
Philip F. Cox, Prop.
STRICT ATTENTION GIVEN TO various means by which taxes are lev (Thirty Moods and Scenes) by Lepold
ILES & DAGGETT
ALL CUSTOMERS
ied is an important issue.
Godowsky . In "Yesteryear," "Noc84
South
Second
San
Jose,
Cal.
In conclusion, Mr. Free spoke about tural Tangier," "Whitecaps" and "Alt
Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
immigration. It is a serious and Wein" ( Viennese waltz), Miss Moore
474 North Third St.
San Jose, Cal.
much deprecated fact that the people showed her versatile musicianship. The
L. W. EMPEY
who come here are the malcontents, audience particularly appreciated the G. E. NINNIS
shiftless and rifraff of Europe. Such programmatic "Whitecaps" and de
Represented on Campus by
LUTHER MEYER
as these are the seed-beds of Bolshev manded its repetition.
With
ism, and at this time stringent and
PURE DRUGS
The closing number was John Alden
W. P. Isham
45 W. Santa Clara St.
judicious laws should be legislated on Carpenter's "American Polonnaise."
GET YOUR LUNCHES, CANDIES
this question.
Miss Moore performed with a great
AND FRUITS AT
o
deal of spirit. In this the pianiste Main Store:
Cor. Second and San Fernando
showed her agility and freshness of Branch Store:
interpretations.
DEBATERS ARE BUSY
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Cor. First and San Salvador
Next to P. R.'s
SAN JOSE, CAL.
M.
E.
MURRAY.
FOR
COMING
CONTESTS
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Phone S. J. 863
(Continued from Page One)
we remember that only two years ago
Nevada bowed in defeat before two
DEVELOPING
PRiNTING
Pacific freshmen girls. Tryouts for
• r II— I V I O LEAVE YOUR FILMS HERE
this debate will be held next Monday
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING
evening. The question is: "Resolved,
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
That the Federal Government Should
J P. R. WRIGHT, PROP.
PHONE SAN JOSE 8 6 3
Own the Coal Mines."
52-54 South First Street
IHH
San Jose, California
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